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ABSTRACT: To determine if dissolved organic matter (DOM) limits biomass production of heterotrophlc 
bacterioplankton in the subarctic Pacific, the effect of various DOM and ammonium additions on bacterial 
production ( 3 ~ - t h y n ~ l d i n e  and '4C-leucine incorporation) and bacterial abundance was examined. 
Addition of dissolved free amlno acids (DFAA) consistently stimulated 3 ~ - t h y m i d i n e  incorporation from 
31 to 393 % con~pared with unamended controls. Addition of glucose or glucose plus ammonium 
sometimes stimulated bacterial production, but the effect was always less than that due to DFAA 
additions A mixture of alkylamines either had no effect or stimulated 3 ~ - t h y m i d i n e  and 14C-leucine 
incorporahon to a lesser extent than the DFAA adht ion.  Bacterial abundance did not vary significantly 
during incubatlons, nor were there any differences between treatments, indicating that DFAA add~tions 
stimulated the average growth rate of the bacterial assemblage. Bactenal growth appeared to be  C-  
hmited, sometimes, since glucose alone stimulated 3H-thynlldine and '4C-leucine in 2 out of 7 expen- 
ments. The much greater stimulation of bactenal production by DFAA than by glucose plus ammonium 
indicated that heterotrophic bacteria in the subarctic Pacific were usually energy-limited. 

INTRODUCTION 

Biomass production of heterotrophic bacteria in the 
open ocean depends on the supply of dissolved organic 
matter (DOM), which ultimately originates from phyto- 
plankton. Cole et  al. (1988) recently compiled results 
from several studies and found a high correlation 
between bacterial and phytoplankton production. 
When averaged over different seasons and regions, ca 
60 % of the variation in bacterial production was 
explained by variation in rates of primary production 
(Cole et al. 1988). Furthermore, the ratio of bacterial 
production vs primary production did not vary, even at 
high rates of primary production (Cole et al. 1988). This 
correlational study suggests that the DOM supply 
limits the rate of bacterial biomass production in aqua- 
tic ecosystems, although some other factor that co- 
varies with primary production, e.g. grazing, may actu- 
ally be limiting (Cole et al. 1988). 

Grazing is another factor that is likely to affect rates 
of bacterial production since it lowers bacterial abund- 
ance (e.g. Wright & Coffin 1984). (Bacterial production 
is the product of both bacterial biomass and the growth 
rate.) The steady-state level of bacterial abundance, 
however, is not solely determined by the grazing rate 
(Billen et al. 1980). More importantly, it is not clear how 
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grazing could directly affect bacterial growth rates, 
apart from contributing to the flux of DOM and inor- 
ganic nutrients. 

What seems more likely is that the average growth 
rate of heterotrophic bacterial assemblages is limited 
by DOM or inorganic nutrients. DOM could provide 
elements (C, N,  or P) that potentially limit bacterial 
growth in pelagic ecosystems. Another possibility is 
that bacterial growth rates are limited by DOM quality, 
in addition to DOM supply. In particular, growth rates 
of many bacteria in pure cultures are higher with amino 
acids than with glucose and ammonium alone 
(Ingraham et al. 1983), because cells conserve energy 
by avoiding amino acid biosynthesis (Payne & Wiebe 
1978). Amino acids may be important in regulating 
bacterial growth rates in pelagic ecosystems because 
much of the bacterial production (ca 50 %) is supported 
by dissolved free amino acids (DFAA) in the subarctic 
Pacific (f irchman unpubl.) and in other aquatic 
environments (Jgrgensen et  al. 1983, Billen & Fontigny 
1987, Fuhrman 1987, Jsrgensen 1987). It is unclear, 
however, whether amino acids simply supply the C or 
N that actually limits bacterial growth, or whether the 
rate of amino acid supply itself controls bacterial 
growth rates. 

Marine ecosystems are said to be limited by the 
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supply of N (e.g. Howarth 1988), although this 
generalization may not be universally valid (Martin & 
Fitzwater 1988). The subarctic Pacific has high concen- 
trations of inorganic N (Anderson et  al. 1977, Wheeler 
& Kokkinahs unpubl.) which suggests that this ecosys- 
tem is not N-limited. The concentration of nitrate never 
drops below 6 PM, and ammonium varies between 
undetectable (0.05 pM) and 0.4 FM (Wheeler & Kok- 
kinakis unpubl.). The growth rate of heterotrophic bac- 
teria in these waters, as a consequence, may not be N- 
limited, because heterotrophic bacteria could use the 
relatively high amounts of ammonium (Wheeler & 
Kirchman 1986). P is probably not Limiting bacterial 
growth because phosphate concentrations are also 
relatively high in the subarctic Pacific (Anderson et  al. 
1977). Furthermore, heterotrophic bacteria appear to 
have a greater affinity for both phosphate and 
ammonium than phytoplankton (Currie & Kalff 1984, 
Suttle e t  al. in press). This presumed lack of N- and P- 
limitation suggests that bacteria in the subarctic Pacific 
are C-limited. In fact, ammonium uptake by hetero- 
trophic bacteria in these waters appears to be limited 
by the supply of organic C (Kirchman et  al. in press), 
although whether or not bacterial growth rates are C- 
limited has not been demonstrated. 

One approach for examining limitation is to measure 
how bacterial growth changes in response to the addi- 
tion of various compounds. Studies in both freshwater 
(Meyer et  al. 1987, Gardner et al. 1989) and marine 
systems (Sieracki & Sieburth 1985, Wheeler & Kirch- 
man 1986) have examined how DOM additions affect 
net changes in bacterial abundance. These studies 
indicate the importance of DOM in controlling bacterial 
growth. It is still unclear, however, what exactly limits 
bacterial growth rates in aquatic ecosystems, because 
none of these previous studies measured bacterial pro- 
duction, nor were they able to distinguish adequately 
how DOM controls bacterial growth, e.g. C- vs N- 
limitation. 

The purpose of this study was to determine which 
factor limits bacterial growth in the oceanic subarctic 
Pacific. The overall goal was to examine the role of 
heterotrophic bacteria in the N budget of these waters 
as part of the NSF-supported SUPER project (Subarctic 
Pacific Ecosystem Research). The main result of this 
study was that the addition of DFAA was the most 
effective treatment in stimulating the average growth 
rate of the bacterial assemblage. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Experiments were conducted in September 1987, 
and May and August 1988 at Stns P (145" W; 50°N) and 
R (145"; 53"N), Gulf of Alaska. The differences in 

microbial parameters between these 2 stations are 
small, and sufficient data are not available to determine 
if these differences affect how additions stimulated 
bacterial production. Water from 10 m was collected in 
30 1 Teflon-lined GoFlo bottles using a Kevlar Line. All 
experiments were conducted in 20 1 polyethylene car- 
boys incubated on deck at surface seawater tem- 
peratures (ca 7°C in May, and 12°C in August and 
September) and surface light conditions. 

The basic experiment consisted of measuring 3 ~ -  

thymidine and 14C-leucine incorporation and bacterial 
abundance over time after the addition of DOM com- 
pounds and ammonium to carboys. The added concen- 
tration was 0.5 PM (final) unless otherwise noted. After 
addition of compounds, carboys were mixed and the 
water sampled to measure 3H-thymidine and I4C- 
leucine incorporation (2 h incubations; see below) and 
bacterial abundance (Hobbie et  al. 1977). Sampling for 
rate measurements and abundance was repeated over 
time (see 'Results'). The DFAA mixture was from the 
Pierce Chemical Company (catalog number 20088), 
and contained the common protein amino acids. The 
alkylamine mixture consisted of di- and tri-methyl- 
amine, and putrescine (Sigma), added in equal molar 
amounts, while the protein was ribulose-1,5-bisphos- 
phate carboxylase (Sigma). This protein was chosen 
because it is said to be the most abundant protein in 
nature (Miziorko & Lorimer 1983). 

Incorporation of 3H-thymidine and 14C-leucine. 
Incorporation rates of 3H-methyl-thymidine (sp. act. = 

60 pCi nmol-l; New England Nuclear) (Fuhrman & 
Azam 1982) and L-'4C(U)-leucine (sp. act. = 0.342 pCi 
nmol-l; New England Nuclear) (firchman et al. 1985) 
were measured in subsamples removed from the 20 1 
carboys. Each rate estimate was based on 2 subsamples 
and a control killed with trichloroacetic acid (TCA). 
Final 3~- thymid ine  and 14C-leucine concentrations 
were 5 and 10 nM, respectively. Samples were incu- 
bated for 1 to 2 h at surface seawater temperatures in 
the dark. After incubation, samples were filtered 
through 0.45 pm Millipore filters, rinsed twice with ice- 
cold 5 % TCA, and radioassayed. The dual label 
approach was used (Chin-Leo & Kirchman 1988) for 
experiments in which both 3H-thyrnidine and 14C- 
leucine incorporation are reported. 

Bacterial production supported by added amino 
acids. Bacterial production was calculated from rates of 
3H-thymidine incorporation using the conversion factor 
2.0 x 10" cells mol-' (Fuhrman & Azam 1982) and 
assuming 20 fg C cell-' (Lee & Fuhrman 1987). The 3H- 
thymidine conversion factor was confirmed to be valid 
for the subarctic Pacific (Kirch.man unpubl. data) using 
the empirical estimation approach (Kirchman et al. 
1982). Bacterial production supported by the DFAA 
addition was estimated by subtracting the control rate 
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Table 1. Summary of enrichment experiments. Effect of glucose (Glu) and amino acid (DFAA) additions on 3 ~ - t h y m i d i n e  
incorporation. Stimulabon ("10) = (addition rate - control rate)/(control rate) X 100; values are means of 2 replicates that differed 

by < 15 % Final sample from time course experiments (incubations 24 to 56 h) illustrated in figures 

Date Addition Control rate Stimulation (%) 

(PM) (PM h- l )  Glu Glu + NH; DFAA 

1987 

Sep 30 0.25 3.50 ND ND 71 

1988 

May 10 0.5 0.36 0 3 3 9 
Aug 6 0.5 7.3 1 0 13 4 3 

393" 
Aug 14 0.5 6.94 5 3 ND 
Aug 23 0.5 5.69 0 17 78 
Aug 25 0.1 1.94 19 20 3 1 
Mean 4.8 11 52 

a Ammonium (0.5 PM) also added; value not included in average 

from the DFAA rate. DFAA uptake was estimated from 
the decrease in primary amines (see below) assuming 
the DFAA had an  average molecular weight of 116 
daltons and was 80 % C. Growth efficiency was calcu- 
lated by dividing the rate of bacterial production sup- 
ported by the DFAA addition by the rate of amino acid 
uptake. 

Primary amines. Dissolved primary amine concen- 
trations were measured using o-phthaldialdehyde 
(OPA; Parsons et  al. 1984) and a Turner fluorometer with 
glycine as the standard. The primary filter cutoff was at 
365 nm (Turner filter #?-60) and the secondary at 
415 nm (Turner filter #110-816 or Corning number 2A 
with a 10 % neutral density filter). Fluorescence due to 
the reaction of OPA with ammonium was 3 % of glycine 
fluorescence on a molar basis. This ammonium fluores- 
cence was subtracted from the total fluorescence using 
independently measured concentrations of ammonium. 
Kirchman et al. (1989) presentsevidence that the primary 
amine measurement is due,  almost entirely, to DFAAs. 

RESULTS 

Effect of glucose and DFAA additions on 
3~-thymidine incorporation and bacterial abundance 

To test for possible DOM limitation of bacterial 
growth, glucose or DFAA was added to water samples 
and bacterial production (3H-thymidine and I4C- 
leucine incorporation) and abundance measured over 
time. Table 1 summarizes results from the final sub- 
samples of all time course experiments, many of which 
are illustrated in the Figs. 

Addition of DFAA and less frequently, glucose, 
stimulated 3H-thyn~idine incorporation (Table 1).  Incor- 

poration rates were 31 to 71 % higher with DFAA 
additions compared to controls; the highest stimulation 
of thymidine incorporation by glucose alone was 19 % 
(Table 1). In one experiment, described in more detail 
below, 3H-thymidine incorporation in a glucose plus 
ammonium treatment was 3-fold higher than the rate 
when only ammonium was added. When the effects of 
DFAA and glucose additions were compared in the 
same experiment, however, DFAA additions always 
stimulated 3H-thymidine production to a greater extent 
than glucose or glucose plus ammonium (Table 1). 

Addition of DFAA and glucose did not stimulate 3H- 
thymidine incorporation immediately, and the t ~ m e  lag 
before stimulation was measurable varied from one 
experiment to the next. In September 1987, 3H-thy- 
midine incorporation with the DFAA addition was the 
same as  in the control after l d,  but after 2 d 3H- 
thymidine incorporation was 50% higher with the 
DFAA addition (Fig. 1). In other experiments, stimula- 
tion of 3~- thymid ine  by DFAA was observable after 
1 2 4  h incubation (e.g. Fig. 2 and Table 2 ) .  

The added concentration necessary to obtain a 
measurable stimulation in bacterial production also 
varied. For example, on September 30, a 0.25 WM 
addition of DFAA stimulated 3~- thymid ine  incorpora- 
tion (Fig. 1); on October 5, a 0.5 yM addition of DFAA 
stimulated 3H-thymidine incorporation to a greater 
degree than a similar addition of glucose (Fig. 2A). In 
the latter experiment, bacterial abundance was signifi- 
cantly higher in DFAA-amended samples than in either 
control or glucose-amended samples (Fig. 2B). When 
1.0 pM was added, bacterial abundance was 2 6 %  
higher in DFAA than glucose-amended samples (Fig. 
2B). However, this stimulation of bacterial abundance 
in unfractionated samples was unusual and not 
observed in other experiments (see below). 
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Fig. 1. Effect of dissolved free amino acids (DFAA) addition 
(0.25 PM final concentration) on 3H-thymidine (TdR) incorpo- 
ration. Experiment from September 30, 1987 at Stn P. Values 

are means of 2 replicates that differed by < 15 % 

Effect of other nitrogenous compounds on bacterial 
production 

In a series of experiments using organic nitrogen 
other than DFAA, i.e. protein and alkylamines, only 
addition of DFAA stimulated 3H-thymidine and 14C- 
leucine incorporation. In August 1988, addition of DFAA 
plus ammonium stimulated 3H-thymidine incorporation 
3-fold after 45 h (Fig. 3A). After 58 h 3H-thymidine 
incorporation was higher (43%) with the addition of 
DFAA alone compared with unamended controls (Fig. 
3A). Addition of ammonium plus DFAA stimulated 3H- 
thyrnidine more so than did the addition of DFAA alone 
(Fig. 3A), but this additional stimulation by ammonium 
was not observed in other experiments (Table 2). Addi- 
tion of protein, protein plus ammonium, glucose alone, 
glucose plus ammonium, and ammonium alone all had 
no effect on 3~-thymidine incorporation (Fig. 3A). Also. 
bacterial abundance did not change significantly during 
the 58 h incubation, nor did abundance differ among the 
various organic additions (Fig. 3B). These results sug- 
gest that specifically DFAA additions increase bacterial 
production (3H-thymidine incorporation) by stimulating 
growth rates. 

Two experiments indicate that DFAA additions 
stimulated bacterial production more than alkylamines 
(Table 2). On August 23, 1988 (48 h incubation), addi- 
tion of DFAA plus ammonium stimulated 3~-thymidine 
incorporation by 79 %; 14c-leucine incorporation was 
stimulated by 55 O/O, w h c h  is probably an underesti- 
mate because of isotope dilution by leucine included 
with the DFAA addition. In contrast, alkylamine plus 
ammonium had no significant effect on 3H-thymidine 
and 14C-leucine incorporation (Table 2). The addition 
of alkylamines alone stimulated 3H-thymidine and 14C- 
leucine incorporation by 22 and 43 %, respectively. On 

0.50 
0.00 0.25 0.50 0.75 1 .OO 

Addition (@) 

Fig. 2. Effect of amino acids (DFAA) and glucose on 3H- 
thymidine incorporation and bacterial abundance. (A) Incorpo- 
ration rates of 3H-thymidine (TdR) estimated from time course 
over 24 h (slope * SE); (B) final bactenal abundance (+ SE) 
after 24 h. Experiment conducted on October 5. 1987 at Stn P 

August 27, 1988 (23 h incubation), addition of DFAA 
stimulated 3H-thymidine by 31 O/O, almost twice that 
observed due to the alkylamine addition (Table 2). In 
both experiments, bacterial abundance did not change 

Table 2. Effect of additions on 'H-thymidine (TdR) and I4C- 
leucine (Leu) incorporation. Data from 48 (23 August 1988) 
and 23 h (27 August 1988) incubations after 0.25 KM additions; 
values are means of 2 replicates that differed by < 15 %. Rates 
of TdR incorporation were not stimulated before this time for 
August 23. Same trends were observed for 9 h samples on 
27 August. Bacterial abundance did not change significantly 
during the enhre incubation. Stimulation O/u = (addition rate - 

control rate)/(control rate) x 100 

Sample Stimulation ( O h )  

Aug 23 Aug 27 

TdR Leu TdR 

Control rate (PM h '  ') 
Glucose 
Alkylamines 
DFAA 
Ammonium 
Glucose + ammonium 
Alkylamines + ammonium 
DFAA + ammonium 

5.65 36.7 
-9 3 1 
22 4 3 
Samples lost 

1 -10 
17 13 
- 8 1 
79 55 
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Fig. 3. Effect of additions of various compounds on 3H-thy- 
midine (TdR) incorporation (A) and bacterial abundance (B). 
Compounds are: DFAA + NH; (U), DFAA (o), control 
(v---v), protein ( A ) ,  glucose ( v ) ,  protein + NH: (0), glucose + 
NH: (U), NH: (m). Final concentration of each = 0.5 PM. 
Experiment conducted on August 6, 1988 at Stn R. Values are 
means of 2 replicates that differed by < 15 %. Points were 

offset for clarity 

significantly (data not shown). Although the effect of 
ammonium plus DOM addition is unclear, both experi- 
ments confirm that specifically DFAA additions were 
most effective in stimulating bacterial growth rates. 

Effect of glucose on 3H-thymidine and 14C-leucine 
incorporation 

In an experiment conducted in May 1988, glucose 
stimulated 3H-thymidine incorporation by 50 O/O after 
11 h, increasing to 3-fold after 60 h incubation (Fig. 
4A). Similar results were obtained for the < 0.8 pm size 
fraction (results not shown), which contains only the 
heterotrophic bacterial assemblage, indicating that the 
glucose addition affected bacteria directly. Also, addi- 
tion of glucose stimulated 14c-leucine incorporation by 
50% after 48 h and by 6-fold after 72 h (Fig. 4B). 
Bacterial abundance was ca 20% lower in glucose 
samples compared with controls near the end of the 
experiment (Fig. 4C). 
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Fig. 4.  Response of heterotrophic bacteria after addition of 
glucose + ammonium (Glucose) or ammonium alone (Con- 
trol). (A)  thymid mid me incorporation; (B) 14C-leucine incorpo- 
ration; (C) bacterial abundance. Expenment conducted on 
May 27, 1988 at Stn P. Values are means of 2 replicates that 

differed by < 15 % 
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Growth efficiency during DFAA utilization 

To determine if the stimulation of bacterial produc- 
tion by the DFAA additions was reasonable and consis- 
tent with what is known about DFAA utilization, 
growth efficiencies were calculated by comparing 
DFAA uptake and bacterial production supported by 
the DFAA addition. In an incubation with a DFAA 
addition, the net uptake rate of DFAA was estimated 
from the decrease in primary amine concentrations 
(Fig. 5A), which is dominated by the DFAA pool (Kirch- 
man et al. 1989). Bacterial production supported by the 
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Fig. 5. Comparison of DFAA uptake (decrease in primary 
amine concentrations) and bacterial production supported by 
DFAA addition. (A) Primary amine concentration in incuba- 
tion with 500 nM addition of DFAA and in control; (B) DFAA 
uptake (hatched bars), bacterial production supported by 
DFAA addition (open bars), and % growth efficiency (closed 
circles). Calculated from data in Fig. 3. Values are means of 2 

replicates that dlffered by < 15 % 

DFAA addition was estimated by subtracting the rate 
in unamended controls from that in DFAA-amended 
samples. 

In the DFAA incubation, primary amine concen- 
trations decreased immediately (Fig. 5A), indicating net 
uptake of DFAA during the entire experiment (Fig. 5B). 
In contrast, bacterial production supported by DFAA 
was not measurable for the first 31 h (Fig. 5B). Nearly all 
of the stimulation of 3H-thymidine incorporation, i .e.  
bacterial production, was observed in samples taken at 
43  and 58 h. Consequently, efficiencies of growth on the 
added DFAA were essentially zero during the first 31 h 
and increased to 104 % at the end of the experiment 
(49 h ;  Fig. 5B). The overall growth efficiency was 34 O/O 
which is similar to the assimilation efficiency estimated 
using 3H-amino acids (e.g. Carlucci et al. 1986). 

DISCUSSION 

The DOM supply has been assumed to be important 
in regulating bacterial production - a conclusion based 
on the high correlation between bacterial production 

and primary production (Cole et al. 1988). However, 
the possibility remained that the high correlation was 
due to some hidden factor that covaried with rates of 
primary production (Cole et al. 1988). The results of this 
study suggest that the high correlation is because prim- 
ary production, directly or indirectly, determines the 
supply of DOM. Addihon of DOM, especially DFAA, 
increased bacterial production (3H-thymidine incorpo- 
ration), and since abundance did not change, the 
observed increase must be due to an  increase in bac- 
terial growth rates (the production rate divided by 
bacterial abundance). 

Although glucose alone sometimes stimulated 3 ~ -  

thymidine incorporation, addition of DFAA clearly had 
the greatest impact on bactenal production (Table 1). 
Thus, it would be an  oversimplification to conclude that 
heterotrophic bacteria were C-limited. Likewise, bac- 
teria in the subarctic Pacific were not N-limited per se 
because addition of ammonium alone did not increase 
3H-thymidine incorporation. Also, addition of organic 
N, other than DFAA, stimulated 3H-thymidine incorpo- 
ration to a lesser extent than observed with DFAA 
additions. Addition of ammonium plus DOM, some- 
times greatly stimulated 3~- thymid ine  incorporation 
(e.g. Fig. 3A), but the data are insufficient to base any 
conclusions about possible synergistic effects between 
ammonium and DOM. Finally, P is apparently not limit- 
ing bacterial production in the subarctic Pacific, 
because phosphate concentrations are relatively high 
(Anderson et al. 1977), and addition of DFAA alone 
stimulated bacterial production (this study). 

The energetic advantage of using pre-formed amino 
acids probably explains why growth rates were higher 
with DFAA additions. In the laboratory, bacteria using 
amino acids have a higher growth rate compared with 
growth on glucose and ammonium (Ingraham et al. 
1983) because cells save energy by avoiding amino 
acid biosynthesis (Payne & Wiebe 1978). Because 
DFAA stimulated bacterial growth much more than 
glucose plus ammonium, bacterial growth in the sub- 
arctic Pacific appears to be energy-limited 

Organic N, other than amino acids, is apparently not 
as important as DFA.4 in limiting bacterial growth 
rates. Protein probably did not have an immediate 
impact on 3H-thymidine incorporation because of the 
time needed to hydrolyze macromolecules before 
transport is possible. A mixture of alkylamines either 
did not stimulate 3H-thymidine incorporation or the 
effect was less than that observed with DFAA addi- 
tions. Metabolism of alkylamines differs from that of 
amino acids as the latter can be used directly for 
protein synthesis whereas alkylamines have to be 
degraded before use as precursors in biomass produc- 
tion Hofle (1984) also found that addition of putrescine 
or cadaverine (diamines) to seawater cultures did not 
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stimulate bacterial growth. Bacteria mineralized these 
diamines to CO2 and none of the C was, apparently, 
used in biomass synthesis (Hofle 1984). In contrast, the 
assimilation efficiency of amino acids was high (Hofle 
1984). The comparison between DFAA and alkylamine 
utilization (and other experiments with glucose and 
ammonium) indicates that the C : N  ratio of DOM 
(C:  N,) used by heterotrophic bacteria is not a factor in 
regulating growth rates of natural assemblages of bac- 
teria, although C:  N, is important in determining 
growth efficiencies (Billen 1984, Goldman et  al. 1987). 

The stimulation in bacterial production by the DFAA 
addition in these experiments was consistent with the 
known efficiency of bacteria utilizing amino acids. 
Overall growth efficiency was 34 %, which is similar to 
the assimilation efficiency estimated from 3H-amino 
acids (e.g. Carlucci et al. 1986). In addition, the 
increase in growth efficiency from 0 to 104 % over time 
(Fig. 5B) is expected since cells increase their rate of 
protein synthesis (fueled by amino acid uptake) prior to 
increasing cell division (3H-thymidine incorporation). 
This uncoupling of 3H-thymidine incorporation from 
DFAA uptake occurs during a shift-up, the period dur- 
ing which the growth rate increases (Ingraham et al. 
1983). 

Because of the shift-up period, bacterial growth rates 
would not change immediately after a DOM input. In 
these experiments, the time after DOM additions, and 
prior to enhanced bacterial production, varied from 9 h 
to > 2 d. In laboratory studies, the shift-up time is 
minutes for cells with generation times ranging from 
0.5 to 7 h (Ingraham et  al. 1983). In the subarctic 
Pacific, the average generation time of the entire bac- 
terial assemblage ranged from 2 to 20 d. So, both the 
incubation time and shift-up in these experiments were 
long compared to that of fast-growing cultures in the 
laboratory, but still less than the average generation 
time of the bacterial assemblage in the subarctic 
Pacific. 

Bacterial abundance usually did not change over 
time, even though estimates of bacterial production 
indicated that abundance should have increased by as  
much as 50 %.  Grazing probably prevented any 
increase in abundance. It is noteworthy that grazing 
rates apparently increased to match bacterial produc- 
tion even though DFAA additions stimulated production 
by as much as 4-fold. In microcosn~ experiments in the 
subarctic Pacific, bacterial production varied up to 5- 
fold dielly, while bacterial abundance changed < 20 % 
(Wheeler et  al. 1989). In other pelagic ecosystems, 
however, grazing may fail to match changes in bacterial 
production and in situ bacterial abundance can vary 
significantly over time (e.g. McManus & Peterson 1988). 

Another possible factor that influences bacterial 
growth is temperature (Pomeroy & Deibel 1986). In the 

subarctic Pacific, incorporation rates of 3H-thymidine 
and 14C-leucine were stimulated (Qlo ca 2) when the 
water temperature was raised 10°C (D. l r c h m a n  & M. 
Simon unpubl, data). This suggests that bacterial 
growth was limited by temperature, although stimula- 
tion of DOM excretion cannot be ruled out. However, 
addition of organic compounds stimulated "-thy- 
midlne incorporation, even when the temperature was 
held constant. Also, rates of 3H-thymidine and 14C- 
leucine incorporation increased by 4-fold from May to 
September, which was more than that expected (50 %, 
based on Qlo = 2) from the increase in temperature (6 
to 12°C). Despite a temperature effect on incorporation 
rates, the supply of DFAA appears to be  the most 
important factor influencing bacterial growth rates in 
the subarctic Pacific. 

The energetic advantage of utilizing amino acids 
over other N compounds implies that the supply of 
DFAA is Likely to be  important in regulating bacterial 
growth rates in all pelagic ecosystems. Also, other 
studies have shown that the affinity of heterotrophic 
bacteria for inorganic nutrients is greater than that of 
phytoplankton (Currie & Kalff 1984, Suttle et  al. in 
press), which suggests that bacterial growth rates 
would rarely be limited by the supply of ammonium 
and phosphate. The supply of DFAA, however, can be  
inadequate to support bacterial production and much 
of it can be supported by ammonium (Wheeler & Kirch- 
man 1986) and some unknown C. The use of different 
organic compounds affects the uptake of ammonium 
(Kirchman e t  al. 1989, in press) and growth efficiencies 
(Tempest & Neijssel 1984), hence transfer of DOM to 
higher trophic levels via bacterial biomass. In short, the 
composition or quality of DOM as well as  the rate of 
DOM supply is important in regulating bacterial pro- 
cesses in pelagic ecosystems. 
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